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Summary 

Watts, C. H.S., & Asti, Heather J, (1974).4Notes on the Small Mammals of North-easlern 
South Australia and South-western Queensland, Trans. R. Sec. Aust. 98 (2), 61-59, 
3i May. 1974. 

The results of five field trips to north-eastern South Australia and south-western Queens- 
land ure presented, The following four species (and numbers} ef dasyurid marsupisis were 
collected; Sminthops/y vrassicuudeia (61). 8. froygaitt (3), Antechinomys spenceri (13), and 

Dasyaroides byrndi (18). Seven species of native rodents were collected: Netarnys alexis 13), 
N, cervinus (48), No fuses (39), Pseudomys forresti (2), P. hermanisburgensis (8), P. 
astealis (4), and Rattus sordidus (many). Tn addition, a colony of Rabbit Bandicoams 
(Macrotis lagotis) was located in Queensland. 

Distribution, status, and habitat preference within the avea is discussed for 9 number of 
species collected. In particular, R. sordidtis was found to be common in 1968 and 1972, but 
micommon in 1971, when it was restricted to wet areas around bores and floodplains, Lt is 
suguested that, following periods of good rainfall, R. serdiduy spreads from mesic refuges and 
temporarily occupies surrounding areas, giving rise to plagues in exceptional years, 

Introduction 

Knowledge of the distribution and habits of 
many of Australia's small desert mammals is 
accumulating only very slowly. There is litile 
or no published information on many species 
of native rodents and small marsupials from 
the central areas of the continent. Without 
further distributional cecords it is impossible 
lo assess whether these species are maintaining 
ther numbers, or have been striaysby affected 
by land-ase practices and by the presence of 
exotic mammals, 

In the hope of adding to present knowledge 
of the distribution and habits of smali desert 
mammals, this paper reports the findings of 
five field trips to north-eastern South Australia 
and suuth-western Queensland. The ficld work 
wits Carried out with the aim of collecting small 
mammals to establish breeding colonies in cap- 
livity, However, in the course of this work. 
information was Obtained on the distrilnition, 
status, habitat prefercnce, .and hahits of the 
species collected. This information is a neéces- 
sary prerequisite for effective conservation of 
the various species in the wild. 

The species collected were the following: the 
dasyurid marsupials Sminthopsis crassiceudata, 
S. froggaui, Dasyweoides byrnet, and Ante- 

chinomiys spenceri; the rodents Natomys alexis, 
N, cervinus, N. fuscus, Pseudamys australis, P. 
hermannsburgensis, P. forresti, and Rattus sor- 
didus. Information was also obtained about the 
status of the Rabbit Bandicoot (Macroris 
lagolis) in Queensland. A representative speci- 
men of each species collected has been lodged 
in the South Australian Museum, 

Methods 

Five trips were made, in September 1968, 
June 1969, June-July 1971, July 1972 and 
October 1972. A total of 43 days was spent in 
the field. A summary of routes taken is shown 
in Fig. |, 

Most animals were caught by spot-lighting 
on 33 nights, usually between the hours of 
20.00 to 24.00, After detection, animals were 
caught in a hand-held net. Sherman live mam- 
mal traps (7 x 8 x 23 cm) were set on several 
occasions. Two species were obtained by 
digging up. burrows. 

Some animals were released after examina- 
tion, but imost were transported to the labora- 
tury alive. 

As it was difficult 10 determine precise loca- 
trons at which animals were caught, the Joca- 
tions given are approximate. 

7 Institute of Medical und Veterinary Science, Frome Road, Adelaide, 5, Aust. 5000. 
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Nomenclature used in this paper follows that 
of Ride (1970), with the exception of the 
Long-haired Rat, which is now considered by 
Taylor & Horner (1973) to be a subspecies 
of the Dusky Field-rat, and is therefore 
referred to as Rattus sordidus villosissimus, not 
Rattus villosissimus. 

Results 
MARSUPIALIA 

Family PERAMELIDAE 

1. Macrotis lagotis (Reid), Rabbit Bandicoot 

Locality: 16 km N Coorabulka Homestead, Qld; 
July 1972; 1 (sex unknown). 

Notes; One Rabbit Bandicoot was sighted on 
gibber plain while spot-lighting, and this ani- 
mal took refuge in a complex burrow system, 
consisting of approximately 20 holes, Reports 
from local residents indicate that a colony of 
M. lagotis exists in an area extending from 
Coorabulka Station into the adjoining stations 
of Marion Downs and Lorna Downs. 

In addition to this colony. reports of ani- 
mals answering the description of Rabbit Ban- 
dicoots were obtained from residents of Glen- 
gvle and Sandringham Stations. 

Family DASYURIDAE 
|, Sminthopsis crassicaudata (Gould), 

tailed Dunnart 

2 

Fat- 

De 

Localities: (() 72 km NE Anna Creek Homestead, 
S.A.; Tune 1971; 2 @. (ii) 8 km E Mulka Home- 
stead, S.A.; June 1969, July 1972; 2 ¢. (iii) 112 
km SW Innamincka Homestead, S.A.: June 1969: 
1 9. (iv) 80 km N Innamincka Homestead, S.A.; 
June 1969; 1 9, 1 & (v) 8&8 km § of Birdsville, 
Qld: Sept. 1968, June 1969, Oct, 1972; 4 9, 12 2. 
(vi) 48 km SE Pandie Pandie Homestead, S.A,: 
July 1972: 1 9. (vii) 16 km W Betoota, Qld: June 
1969, July 1972; 5 &. (viii) 32 km W Durrie 
Homestead, Qld; July 1972; 1 ?. (ix) 32 km NW 
Monkira Homestead, Qld; July 1972; 1 &. (x) 16 
km W Corrabulka Homestead, Qld: July 1972: 8 
3. (xi) 32 km NW Coorabulka Homestead. Qld: 
July 1972; 1 2 (xii) 16 km N Coorabulka Home- 
stead, Qld: July 1971, July 1972; 5 2. (xiii) 8 km 
SE Sandringham Homestead, Qld: Sept. 1968: 
female with three young. (xiv) 8 km S$ Glengyle 
Homestead, Qld; Sept. 1968; 2 9, 9 d. (xv) 8 km 
E Glenormiston Homestead, Qld; Sept. 1968; 1 ¢. 
Notes: S. crassicaudata was found in a variety 
of habitats, including gibber and sand plain, 
alluvial flats, and clay pans. One animal was 
trapped by a bore drain, The species appeared 
to be thinly spread in most areas, but 11 ani- 
mals were caught by spot-lighting in an area 
of less than 2 hectares near Glengyle Home- 
stead, on recently flooded clay pans. 

2. Sminthopsis froggatti 
faced Dunnart 

Localities: (i) 16 km N Pandie Pandie Homestead. 
S.A.; Sept. 1969: 1 & (ii) 16 km N Coorabulka 

(Ramsay), Stripe- 

a : ee ee i ne 

BR yy Soe 5 > 

Fig. 2. Habitat of Sminthopsis froggatti on Coorabulka Station, Qld. 
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ig. 3, 

Homestead, Qld: July 1972; 1 ¢, (iii) 32 km NW 

Coorabulka Homestead, Qld; July 1972; 1 ¢. 

Notes: One of the three S. froggarti is illustra- 

ted in Fig. 3. together with the habitat in 

which it was collected. 

2 3. Antechinomys 

wuhl 

Localities: (i) & km W Birdsville, Qld; July 1969; 

1 &. Gi) 16 km W Betoota, Qld; June 1969, July 

1972, Oct. 1972; 3 @, 5 &. (iit) 16 km W Coora- 

bulka Homestead, Qld; Sept. 1968, July 1971, 

July 1972; 2 9, 2 ¢. 

Noies: A. spenceri was captured on gibber 

plain, by spot-lighting, and at each of the three 

localities was sympatric with the rodent, 

Notomys cervinus. One female A. spencert 

took refuge in what appeared to be a disused 

burrow of N. cervinus. 

spenceri Thomas, Wuhl- 

4, Dasyuroides byrnei Spencer, Kowari 

Localities: (4) 8 km SE Coorabulka Homestead, 

Qld; Sept. 1968; 1 9. (ii) 16 km N Coorabulka 

Homestead, Qld; July 1971; 8 9, 6 &. (iii) 16 

km W. Coorabulka Homestead, Qld; July 1971; 

2 4 (iv) 8 km N Coorabulka Homestead, Qld; 

July 1972; 1 2. 
Notes: Of the 18 animals collected, 14 were 

trapped, two were caught by spot-lighting, and 

one was a road-kill. 

Adult male S. froggatti from Coot 

een 

rabulka, Old, 

In July 1972, seven D. byrnet were sighted 
on station roads north of Coorabulka Home- 

stead. When pursued, two of these animals 
took refuge in burrows occupied by Long- 
haired Rats (R. s. villosissimus) which were 

abundant at the time. All D. byrnei were cap- 

tured on gibber plain. 

Reports of animals which may have been 

D, byrnei were obtained at Betoota, Qld, and 

a skull of D. byrnei was found under an air- 

port marker near Betoota. 

RODENTIA 

Family MURIDAE 

1. Notomys alexis Thomas, Spinifex Hopping- 

mouse 

Localities: (i) 80 km N Innamincka Homestead, 
S.A.; June 1969; 2 d. (ii) 8 km SE Sandringham 

Homestead, Qld; Sept. 1968; 1 3 

2. Notomys cervinus (Gould), Fawn Hopping- 

mouse 

Localities: (i) 48 km S Pandie Pandie Homestead, 

S.A.: July 1972; 1 2. ii) & km S Birdsville, Qld; 

June 1969: 1 9, 2 &. (iii) 16 km N Birdsville, 
Qld; Sept, 1968; 3 9, 13 ¢. (iv) 16 km W Betoota, 
Qld; June 1969, July 1972, Oct, 1972; 3 9, 3 ¢. 

(v) 32 km W Durrie Homestead, Qld; July 1972; 

2 9 (vi) 16 km S Glengyle Homestead, Qld; 
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Sepl, 1968: 5% 9 ¢, tvii} 16 km § Glengyle 
Homestead, Qld; July 1971, | 9, 4 dt. évili) 16 
km N Cocrabwka Homestead, Qld; July 1972; 12 
Notes; A total of 15 Females aiid 31 males of 
N, cenvinus were captired, hy Spot-lighting, 
either on open gibber plain, ov gibber Plain 
with alluvial flats. Several WN, cervinis took 
Tefuge in burrows which oonsisted of one to 
three closely grouped entrance holes, situated 
on open gibher plain. 

3. Notumys fuseus (Jones), Dusky Hopping- 
mouse 

Loenlities: (i) 16 km N Birdsville. Qld; Sept. 
1968; 1 of. (ii) 16 km W Betoola, Qld; Jime 1969, 
July 1972, Det. 1972; 2t 9. 17 A9 
Netex: All N. fuscus from Betoota were ob- 
tained from a limited area of sand ridge which 
wis visited on four occasions (Fig. 4). 
Two burrow systems of NV. jascur Were exca- 

vated, and a diagram of one is shown in Fig 
6, Neither of the burrows contained animals. 

4. Psendomys forresti (Thomas), Forrest's 
Mouse 

Localities: (t) 16 km W Coorabulka Homestend, 
Qld; July (972; 1 &. (ii) 32 km NW Coorubulka 
Homestead, Qld; July 1972: 1 2, 

5. Pseudomys (Leggadina) hermannsburgensis 
(Waite), Sandy Inland Mouse 

facdites: (i) 8 km SE Sandringham Homestead, 
Qid; Sept. 1968: 1 2 (fi) 16 km W Betoota, Qld; 
June 1969, July 1972, Oct. 1972; 7 3, 3 ot (iii) 
ea km aw Coorabulka Homestead, Qld; July 
S721 ds 

6. Pseudomys australis Gray, Plains Rat 
Lacaiit\; 96 km NE Cardillo Downs Nomestead, 
S.Au June 1969; 3 9. 1 
Notes, the four 1, aristralis were obtained from 
a-single burrow, Which was one in an exten- 
sive area of burrows situated on gibber plain 
with clay-pans. Seven burrows were dug Up. 
hut only che was occupled. Sections of some 
burrows were stuffed with green vegetation, 

7, Rattus sordidus villosissimus (Waite), Long- 
haired Rat 

Localities; Li) 16 km N Clifton Hits Homestead, 
S.A; Sept. 1968; 3 2 5 3. (ii) 32 km NE Clifton 
Hills Homestead, S.A; Sept, £968; 7 9, 1 @. ili} 
{6 km N_ Birdsville, Qld; Sept. 1968, July 1971; 
99, 11 a Civ) 72 km NE Anna Creek Home- 
stead, S.A.; June 1971; 2.9, 1 co. tv) 32 km SE 
Pandie Pandie Homestead, 5A. July 1971; ) ¢ 
und 6 young. | do. (vi) 16 km N Coorabulka 
Homestead, Qld; July 1972; many animals, 
Notes: Sixteea R. 5. villorissimus were trapped 
On sand-ndges and flood-plain at Clifton Hills 
Station in 1968. Green vegetation was plentiful 

at this time, A further 20 animals were trapped 
sear Birdsville on pibber plain in 1968 and 
1971. 
The loculity on Anna Creek Station was a 

rord ahd sedge area around a bore drain, while 
on Pandie Pandie Station a female and her six 
young were dug out from a simple burrow in a 
sand ridge close to flood-plsin. The young 
were enclosed in a spherical nest of shredded 
plant material. 

In July 1972, signs of R, s. villosissimus 
were found in most areas visited, from9 Mulka 
Station northwards. Many rats were sighted 
during sporighting on Pandie Pandie, Durric, 
Monkira and Coorabulka Stations, and also 
near Betoota. They Were in plague proportions 
on Coorabulka Station, where many were 
trapped on gibber plain, and extended north 
to Boulia. 

Discussion 

The finding of Macrotis fagotis in south. 
western Queensland js of interest because of 
its present rurity and great decrease in range 
this century, Mack (1961) obtained Rabbit 
Bundicoots from near Birdsville in 1957-59, 
but the species has not heen seen recently in 
this area. Smyth & Philpott (1967) found the 
species to be common at Warburton Mission, 
W.A., and Walls (1969) focated colonies at 
¥Yuendumu, Hamilton Downs and Papunya in 
the Nosthern Territory, This study suggests 
that Rabbit Bandicoots may still occur in 
scveral areas of western Queensland, where 
rabbits and foxes are in low numbers. 

OF the four species of dasvurid marsupials 
collected, Smikihopsir crasticaudata was the 
most common, and appears to occur fn all 
types of hahitat in the area studied, S$. cresyi- 
caudata from these areas were characterized by 
larger ears, Jonger tails and paler cost colour 
than animals from southern South Australia, 
and are relercable to the sub-species S. crarsi- 
caudata ventralis Thomas, 

Another species of Siminthopsix, identified 
by M. Archer (pers. comm.) as S. froggatri 
(sens. Ride 1970). was obtained jn the same 
areas as 3 crassteaudata, but was much less 
common. 

Ag extremely biassed sex ratio of 46 males 
tot] females (four animals were pot sexed), 
was found for S. crassicaudata capmted by 
spotlighting. This contrasts with Wood Jones9 
(1923) finding that many more fernales than 
males Were captured by trapping and by 
domestic cats, This serves ro illustrate the way 
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in which methods of capture may discriminate 

avainst one sex in Favotr of the other, 

OF the 11 female S. crasstcaudafa captured, 

mindy two hud young, beth in the spring manths. 

Since ull animals were captured in winter ur 

spring, and since most breeding in 5. crasi- 

cadate occurs between July and February, both 

it the field and in the luboratory (Godfrey & 

Crawernft 1971), it is surprising that more 

females with young were not captured. It 

seems that cither only a small percentage of 

females are breeding wl any one time, or that 

methods of capture which depend on the 

amount of time which the animals spends 

aclive outside refuges discriminate against 

females with pouch young. This is consistent. 

with Ewer9s (1968) observations. that captive 

females with pouch young were Jess active 

than usual, 
The small dasyurid Antechinombs spéencert 

was found to be moderately common in several 

areas of southewestern Queensland, but Was 

fot taken in South Australia, and appears to 

be rare in the north-east of the State, although 

Finlayson (1961) found it plentiful in the 

Everard and Musgrave Ranges of the north. 

west. All the animals captured in Queensland 

were taken on gibber plain. which contrasts 

with Wood Joncs' (1923) statement that A, 

ypeneer9 is an animal of sand-tidge desert. 

Marlow (1968) also found A, spenceri in ateas 

of gibber plain habitat, 

Until recently A. spencer? was believed to 

hop bipedully like the munds of the genus 

Notomys. Ride (1965) showed, however. thal 

A. spencer9 moves quadrupedally at all times. 

and Marlow (1968) found thal A. spenceri 

wiso adopted different escape lactics from N 
cervirus when pursued | similar habitat. This 
was also noted in the present study, A- spencer 

frequently crouched behind small clumps of 
vegetation, relying on concealment to escape 

capture, whereas NV. cervinws invariably hopped 

at high speed. and frequently changed uirec- 

lion, 
Unfortunately none of the female A. spen- 

cert from Queenslund had pouch young, 

although there is a tecofd of one fernale with 

young which was captured in September in 

the Northern Territory (unpublished data). If 

this species breeds during the winter and 

spring months, once again it is surprising that 

none of the five females captured had pouch 

young, The argument used fe account for the 

similar situation wit) §. ¢rassicaudata may NOt 

he applicable Io A. spenceri, vs only 3 slight 

excess Of males (8 males, S females) was te- 

corded for this species, 
Dasyuroides byrnei was found in a Jimited 

ea OF south-western Queensland, and appears 

to be restricted to gibber plain, The type 

juculity of rhis species is Charlotte Waters an 

the Northern Terntury, and it has been taken 

ax far south as Killalpaninna, on Coopet's 

Creek in South Australia (Wood Jones 1923), 

However, D. byrne? has seldom been collected 

trom the Northern Territory or South Aus- 

iralia in recent times, although it remaims com- 

mon |i parts of south-western Queensland, 

Seven of the eight female D. byrnei collected 

its July. 197), had pouch young, all of which 

were estimated ie have been hor in June, 

Woolley (1971) collected = pouch-gravid 

females in June, and pregnant females in 

November. Female cycles appear to be syn- 

chronized in this species, and most females 

come into breeding condition in May or Junc 

both in the ficld and an the laboratory. 

Turning to the rodents, firstly it is worth 

noting that although seven species of native 

todents were collected, the introdyced house 

mouse (Afus mmuscafus) was not found in the 

grea under study, Of the native rodents ob- 

tained, Neroneys cervinus was the most com- 

mon: 48 were collected in South Australia and 

Queensland. N. cervinus was found on both 

gibber plain and alluviai flats, bue not on 

sandy areas, It was abundant in some paris, 

particularly near Betoota. N. cervinas appears 

10 be a soctal species as indicated by the 

groups of thres to four animals sighted simul- 

tancously in the field. 
Of the 15 female N. ceryinus collected, one 

Wag lactating in September, and another preg- 

nant in July, One juvenile was also collected 

in July. These records suggest that N, cervinus 

muy be a winter breeder im the wild. 

Noromys fuscus was obtained at Betouts in 

the same tinea as NL cervinus, which it closely 

resembles. However, hoth sexes of N. furcus 

have an abvious gular pouch, which distin-= 

guishes the species from N. cervinus, in which 

neither sex possesses a gular pouch (Aitken 

1963). 

N, fuscus was found to be abundant on one 

sunc-ridge near Betoota, and was apparently 

confined to this ridge. N. cervime was collec- 

ted from the adjacent gibber flats, but only 

one WN. fasciry was captured on these flats. Ie 

seemed, therefore, that N. fascws ventured 

only rarely onto open gibber plain. Aitken 

(1968) has mapped the distribution of N- 
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GROUND 

MAIN TUNNEL 

Fig. 4. Habitat of Notomys fuscus near Betoota, Qld. 

Fig. 5. Adult female N. fuscus. 

Fig. 6. Diagram of a burrow system of N. fuscus excavated on the sand-ridge shown in Fig. 4. 
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liven, ad has shown thal most records ot 
this species are from north-eastern South Aus- 
tralia, With the greufest concentration between 
Lake Eyre and the Queenshind border The 
present record fronr Betoata appears to be the 
most northerly locality al which the species 
hus been tuken. 

Burraws of No fayvedy located on the sanil- 

ridge conformed ty the typical Naroinys pat 
tern (Fig, 6), baving several vertical shafts 
descending te a depth of 70-140 cm (we to 
four feet), The number of animuls present on 

the Sanmteridge appears to fluctuate, as none 
was sighted in June. 1971, although conditions 
at this time were better than in July, 1972, 
when No fivens was eoninian. In addition, two 
females collected in July, (972, were pregnant, 
one gave birth to fiye young within a week of 
cupture. vod the other wave birth to one young 
33 days uffer capture. Breeding in this species, 
if opportunistic us suggested for many desert 
rodents, may not be directly dependent on 
rainfall, ar there may be a considerable lag in 
response to improved conditions. Watts 
(1970) has shown that NV. fliserns eats mainly 

seed in the wild, and much af this seed may he 
lost cue to germination immediately after 
counfall, 

A lhed Navainy species, No alexis, Was col- 
jected from) two areas Of sand-pluin covered 
with Triedia, but was not common in the areas 
Visited. From these records it can be seen that 
the three species of Nerteniys in south-western 
Queensland have distinct habuut preferences: 

N, cervinus favours open gibher or alluvial 
plains, No fesers intuthits sarudi-ridges, und Vy, 
dleviy lives ou the furter ureas of deep sand. 

Three species of the genus Preadomry were 
collected: PF. fortes, Po heriannshargensisy 

and P. astreliv, The reeords of Po lermanns- 
burgdnséy from Queensland are unusiull, as the 
greqlest concentration of thix speectes is to the 
west of Alice Springs, some 480 km front the 
present loealities, Finlayson (1961) states that 
he could obtain na evidence of this species to 
the east of Stuart's Line, hut in this study P, 
hermuannsburgensiv owas taken from three 
widely separated localities in western Queens- 
Lamel. 

Of the four female P. heridnishireensis 
captured, one was pregnant when collected in 
June. 1969. and pave hirth to two young eight 
duys after capture. One juvenile male was 
collected in July, 1972, indicating that this 

species shows breeding activity in the winter 
months, Similarly, Wwo of the three female P- 

ASTIN 

australiy collected in June, 1969, were preg- 
nant, and gaye birth to three and two young 
in the laboratery at 15 and 16 days alter ep 
fure. 

Raitas sordidaus vitlosissonus was callected 
vn muiny Occasions, and some conclusions 
about its habits can be drawn, This species is 
known fo intrease vastly in mumbers at inter- 
vals of five to seven years. und Finlayson 
(1961) suggested that at these times Tt swarms 
from a breeding centre in western Queenslund 
into South Australia and the Northern Terri- 
tory. This theory requires large-scale migration 
of the species into previously unoccupied areas, 

Information from the present study indi. 
cules (hal dtirigg rat plagues the animals can 
be found in-all types of habilul, provided green 
phints of roots are available as a source of 
vuter, as Roy. villosissiuaty ts unable to stir 

vive without preformed water (unpublished 
data), These conditions prevailed in 1968 ani 
972. When the species was abundant from 
northern South Australia to Boultu in Queens- 
lund. However, animals collected in 97) were 
obtained from areas close lo water, Such us 
uround bore-drains and from flood-plain 

Three females obtained fram Cliflan Hills 
Station in L9O8 were pregnant, bur there was 
evidence thal the vals were decreasing (ew 
range in this area. us there were muny unoecu- 
pied burrows in gibber plain) whieh had 
recently dried out, In a good segson it seems 
that Ry s. villosisvintny can occupy all pes of 
habitat, hut as vegetation dries oul the gibber 
plains are the first areas which became un- 
tenable. Similarly, in 1972, although ruts were 
present on gibber plat in many areas, they 
were most numerous around bore-trains. and 
animals living on the open pluins were often 
in poor condition, 

This information suggests that R. 9 villosis- 
sims ig always present in small numbers 1 
pockely of favourable habitat. such as around 
bore-deains. In sueh pockets the rats can sur- 
vive droughts, and if conditions improve in 
surrounding ureas they are able to expand inte 
these ureas, These successive expansions from 
many breeding ouclei are therefore responsible 
for rat plagues, nut mgss migration from a 
single centre in westem Queenskind, In mesic 
refliges R, », villosivsinnis 8 a relatively eryptie 
species. which may account for the common 
helieF that it is completely absent from most 
areas in non-plague vears- 

In summary, it seems that a number of 
native mammals are moderately common in 
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nosth-eastern South Australia und south- 
western Queensland, in spite of almose com- 
plete pastoral exploitation of the area, The 
small mammals have fared better than those 
of intermediate size. In purticular, the desert 
bandicoots have suffered greatly in this cen- 
tury. Macrotis leticura, Chaerapus ecaudatur, 
Perameles eremiana and lsoodon atiratus all 
appear to have vanished with the invasion of 
the fox inte central Australia ( Finlayson 
(961). In view of this fact, the Rabbit Bundi- 
coot is most urgently in need of protection in 
Queenslund, as the colonies in this area are 
probably small and are widely separated from 
other known colonies, 
Many of the small mammals, however, 

uppear to be maintaining their numbers, 
although in many cases little is known about 
their distribution and habits. This lack of 
knowledge can only be remedied by more ex- 
tensive field work carried out regularly ovet 
long petiods. Such field work is particularly 
necessary for an understanding of the popu- 
lution dynumics of many of Austealia9s native 
rodents. 
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